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. the
-guns. . The Intense \heat of the

powder gases at -the .high pressure
necessary to.* obtain ; these

'
velocities-

seems 'to:soften the steel 'walls*oif the
rifled

'"portion and, rushing ;by" the.pro--'
Jectile.'the gas fcuts away 'arid destroys :
the "steely in"almost the ,same .degree

-
that lead would!melt in the fiatne of \u25a0

,a. blowpipe. - . * f

. _-, So destructive is this erosion that'the
:life;of a gun fired at these high, pres-
sures Is limited,to about 60 shots for a
12 -Inch gun. Smaller -guns have, a
longer life or endurance, probably be-
cause of the smaller surface exposed to
the action of the blast and less leakage
past the projectile.

-
.;

\u25a0:'. On this account the navy department

of the -Unitedfstates: has established a
lower initial^velocity for thV;service i
charge, ; arid -by.;using 'heavier .pro-
;jectllei,;believes^ the life:of the/guns
\u25a0rwlirrbe'proioriged,{grea.ter accuracy of
,flrlnir"«ecured :and at longer:ranges th*';
.effective fstfikingjpower;of£shells \u25a0 fifed'
:from "Ajriwicanjguns willovercome arid ;

exceed fthejsheilsi fired[at afhigher :Ini-
tial velocity;; ;

foundation of.the accompanying tabled'
The;. English' navy r boasts

'*55;;battle"
a ships, jßs ;armored;cruisers,'* 9l]protected
acruleersrr mounting V 40113.5 L inchfguns,
il66:l2iinch guns. 20; 10 Inch;gun's,, 144
;9.2 Inch;guns,> 30: 7.54 1nchiguns.' 1,510
fji]lnch;guns and [326 ;4.7s inch ;guns. The
total ', weight(of»metal ithrowniat \u25a0' a ;sin-

;gle of;these Iguns would ag-
Jgregate^ 388,990 -pounds. \u25a0

3.Uncle Sam's bulldogs of;the; sea num-
fberj2s'battleships,-15 armored cruisers,-
10 rcoaat defense; monitors 'and small

"and 'unarmored cruisers. These ships'carry;32 13iinch*: guns,' 8412Unch, 30 10
,lnchrJlSß?B Inch,* SS^7:inch,* 482. 6 Inch.'
:18 6;5 ?Inch,*' 176 * 4jlnch','\u25a0\u25a0:and o ss7 .'3 inch
:guns/§ which stfthrow., at ;\u25a0 a' single dls-
:charge;2sß, 27B pounds of metal. y-

»ThofFrenchlnavy 'of 26' battleships^
V? coast \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 defense

'
ships," 16 armored-

cruisers cand
":;64 ";protected

~
and \u25a0 .' small.

% cruisers s.carries '-1,056 'guns "'.-"ranging* from!14.5;lnchl.to \u25a0 3.5 1Inch, with'a1total
'

jvelghit^ofImetal; thrown* of "179,437:
•pounds.'.'. ..A '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'..'\u25a0-',." 1-..'. \u25a0/..',\u25a0_ "\u25a0-"'\u25a0

Germany, follows cl6sely
v
with;2O bat-

ltleships,"2ll;ltleships,"2ll; coast 'defense iships, 19;far-
t'mdred?cruJ3er*s and (36; other cruisers,.
lwhlch">carryil,4so. guns ;fromtl2. inches

\u25a0 to> 5.3 VInches ifin"-caliber,- discharging':
?140,143jpounds|of jmetal.^

"
;..; 1...- ,-

T,?Japan's Inavy, ? small, is ? highly."
rcfßcleht^l6 &battleshlps,xio «;, armored:
Jfcrulsers !andi15;protected Icruisers" carry,
f47n2|lnchstwo*ll:stinch;i34noUnch^32;vand^lllf4.7Jlnch^guns^
fand *the"iweightTot •gunfire 'for•

these Hsj
|104,755fpbunds^t -;% v: -,

'

. ,: / -;. V
,'5The >fact \ that|the"naval \u25a0power,offthe;-
United States ranks second should^not
ibe' taken; _asran!excusejto'J rest* upon- our,*
oafsv^Other, :powers' are increasin githelri

*armaments ':continually,*;and -iwlthout lai
Increaae tofi.the

-
Ameri-t

sVaninayy^our icoast jllne[of*6,b00Imiles,1*
JthelPanamaTcanai;aorie,Ti the,Philippines'
•and be ...^vulnerable:
iPOlnts^andsm|ght\wellllead;to)our]hu Ti
mlllatloh"or,undoing" l>y a'power not'as

\u25a0 highly ranked.l"^ \u25a0'". >;.-\- ;;1;:-V."
;-'-":r'\. ';

7EZ.NGIJSH titles ofnobility are often
.;L- a source of perplexity no leas than
.---•smiles' to the • nonarlatocratlc

in whose "land 'there Is, only
one order/ freemen, and he utterly fails
to'comprehend the various seeming in-
consistencies of,the o^rder.of our cous-
ing'iacross'the sea.

"
For instance, a peer of the realm tfcm-.

riot', by any possibility? lose his vtltle
except by death •or "attainder. Even If
he vwastea his patrimony, \u25a0as many; a

-titled Englishman lias done, and be-
comes as poor as the proverbial turkey

'of;the ancient Job, he still retains his
/title and remains a peer. 1

:There are some ;queer freaks, too. In
the;matter of precedence. . One would
naturally suppose ;.that a gentleman

.with the high sounding title of duke
would take precedence of clerical gen-
tlemen, yet 'the. contrary la the rule.
Next In position to the' Prince of Wales
is the Archbishop of Canterbury, who,

takes precedence 'of dukes, and even of

officers of:the • crown. . 'He]isT
the -first

peer of England, Is!known. as "primate

of all and •Is
"
styled "your

grace." 'Even second' place is
to dukes and earls, as' well as 'third, the
lord hlgh'chancenor, so eloquently bur-
lesqued by"Sullivan*and Gilbert, and the
archbishop of York, who 1» "primate of

\u25a0England," being respectively. Ifnot re-
spectably entitled to that distinction.'
;v And*right- here comes another puzzle

to Amerlcans.l ,The wly'e3 and children
of "these ;exalted '\u25a0 personages have no
social precedence, so.that; on state oc-
casions these peers

-
are compelled to

witness' the spectacle of„their .families
trailing far behind them. .
AThere are 2,000 persons in.the ;United

kingdom .who" are entitled' to be' num-
;befed among the nobility, but only

;1J800 ;titles are of a hereditary nature.
There, arg •30 diikes,' 35 .m arquises, 327
earls.\ 71 viscounts and ignore • than

-
400^-=barons. <^^^&3fimfßß '.\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0-

Of course. ithe|fir»t and foremost .*"!«"
;honor. udlgnltyi.and ißower**, comes; the.

\u25a0 sovereign, r> who..- according toIEnglish =
law.r-jnever V dle«-~-thatX ls jto say, . thai,
throne is ":neverIvacant.^1the succession .
of the heir being Instantaneous. This
great ipersonage -.-had ? no

-
handle :at-

;tached
'to <his name ,until1 the ?period ;of

*

Henry rv*,^when ithat \u25a0 gentleman ;sought
'

;toTadd J to!his dignity;by:dubbing •
him-

"

self "hlsijyrace."
J.:iNext;In*order ;comes the :heir appar-.ent.7. who» ln(order

*
to}holdIhlsjposition -

must be the elde»t eon of the sovereign,
and,' who,ilslnceHheVtlmie iof \u25a0 Edward •I*
has been created Prince of-Wales.* ,
I' vThen.^ Injorder.;as .'of

nobility^follow âs
*
has' been 'stated.'

LtheiarchblshopfofiCanterbury/theilord
ihigh andHhe'archblehop'of \u25a0

jYork, ŝucceeded £ respectively ;.by,dnkes/
marquises,-"- earls,'; *viscounts, ;• barons,
baronets,"^ knlghts.'eaquires, 4 gentlemen *
andI,burgesses. .., :.

'

::;Each; of;these, 'except^ the 'latter, four

'orders^ 1wears arobe^- whose doubllnsairo»
' The title*of»knight

'
Is not Itertdltary.

His wife is styled "laOy,".

veal the degree of the. .wearer. For in-
stance, the rob« of the Prince of Wales,

.of purple velvet, has five doublings of
ermine, wblle'each successive order has
one^doubHng less. Thus the scarlet
robe of a duke has four, that of a mar-
quls"three and a half,- that of,an earl
three, of a baron two and a half and a
baronet two. MMWi
>But all of these more or less, dis-
tinguished personages are not content
with "clothing the body with & garb
that. will.inform the ordinary observer
of their exafted rank; they also wear
a headgear as a distinguishing mark,

\u25a0 which 'makes, a procession on an ex- ;
traordlnary occasion, such as a coro-
nation, look like a first class stage af-
fair. 'And these coronets grow smaller
as the wearer descends in the scala of
aristocratic pre-eminence.'

•That wern by the Prince of Wales Is
a circlet of-sold, adorned with Jewels.
Above the rim rise four tteua do Us and
four crosses pattee, with an arched dia-
dem'and a gold cross capped by a ball.
The. other sons and daughters of the
sovereign must be content with a cor-
onet of the same style, but minus the
diadem and the ball.

Aduke must wear a coronet of eight
golden leaves set erect upon a circlet of
.gold, the stalks connecting to form a
wreath. This Incloses the cap of crim-

son velvet, which is surmounted by a
solder tassel and is lined with ermine.
The. royal .- dukes have coronets -as
princes. A duke not of royal blood Is

-merely. "your grace," and Is "most no-
ble." ~; His wife ia a duchess and is also
styled "most noble.",- She wears a coro-
net similar to that of her husband. All-
the sons of a duke are "lords" and his

"daughters "ladies.**.The eldest son bears
.his .second title, .and hence
ranks as a marquis. His children are
also "righthonorable" by courtesy.

In order to uphold and even add to
\tbef dignity of peers some high flown
language is used in heraldic document £
Thus, a duke Is styled puissant,
and noble prlne«."

.The viscount Is the fourth Inorder of
the.peerage and was created by

'
Henry

VI, who;made Baron Beaumont, K. 6..
Viscount Beaumont In 1440. However,
the title'of viscount at the time
'of.VWllllam"the Conqueror, the holder. of -thettttle" belng

A
deputy to tlve ear!.'

';and now Identical withthe present hizh
"sheriff. . ;;-;

A viscount had to bo contented with
an ordinary bat as an adornment for hia

until the time of James X. woo de-. vised a coronet for his nobles, constat-
ing"'of. a golden circlet with 14 small
pear I3_set 5n close contact. A viscount
Is rnjbt honorable" and Is styled "my'
lord,"."while -his wife Is

• styled "my
-lady.^**^:^:'..,' ;
;Charles 11,

-
"the • merry monarch.'*

granted to barons .the caronet, which
'consists of six large pearls at equal dis-
tanced on & chaplet. The cap Is tho':
same •:as .the 'one worn'by a viscount.

"A^baron;is;a "right honorable" and la
addressed as "right trusty and well be-
loved" by h*s sovereign. --.;.

\u25a0'
'
Baronets Itake < precedence accordlnar

to the date of patent.' They rank above
-knights,* except those of the Garter, but;
they have

'no • political privileges, their•
rights ibeing •simply limited \u25a0to pr«c«^"
dence. ? .b'SSpBBE^sftsVSSPPsVVsWi

TITLES IN ENGLAND

with four pairs of eight Inch guns, in
addition to the usual broadside battery.

The value of this idea has been
recognized by foreign designers . in
their later ships, such as the King Ed-
ward type of England and the Jfashlma
of Japan, and has been carried to an
extrbme in the Patrle class of France
jj.nd the Satsuma and Aki of Japan.

In the table of completed ships, lib-
erty has been taken to Include the Cal-
ifornia and South Dakota, now receiv-
ing their battery and finishing touches
at Mare Island navy yard, and the bat-
tleship Nebraska, awaiting a portion
of her battery at the Bremerton navy
yard on Puget sound.

The basis of,the comparison of the
different navies is the weight of metal
thrown by a. single discharge of every
gun mounted upon ships of the cruiser
type and larger, no account being
taken of small guns mounted upon tor-
pedo boats, destroyers and transports,
nor is any account taken of guns of
the "pounder class," the quick firing
small guns mounted in fighting tops
and.6riglnally designed as protection
against, torpedoes and to sweep an
encmy'e decks at close range. .-

How Uttlo'tbese smaller guns affect
the general result is Ehown by'tbe' fact
that In the navy of the United States
there are -1,413 guns of this class, but
one shot from every one of these guns
would aggregate but* 4,439 pounds. ;*"

Were tliese guns included rit;would
not alter the \u25a0-, general result.. 'If in-
cluded it would slightly increase-tho
lead of England over the United Wales;
France Would be Just a trifle closer to

THAT
the United States stands

second among the naval powers
of the world Is probably a sur-
prise to the average reader, but

a perusal of the figures below will
give cubstantial proof of the state-
ment. This position is due to the re-
cent completion of 12 huge battleships

and 10 armored cruisers of practically
battleship class, among which the Cal-
ifornia, of nearly 14,000 tons dlspl*ce-
mont, ranks as one of the smaller
ships, all carrying enormous batteries
of heavy guns, and the steady adher-
ence to a distinctively American idea
in battleship designs

—
that of flanking

the main battery of 13 or 12 inch guns

Samuel O. Blodgett

This Is especially true in the caseof
French guns, but the lighter projectiles
are given slightlyhigher initial veloci-
ties, and the energy" of shells fired from
the,French B.4: gun with Its 245

'pound
shell and the German gun of 8.2*inches
caliber and 230" pound;, projectile
slightly exceeds the American. practice

with 265 pounds "weightrof /projectile
from, the 8 inch gun." However, as the
air resistance varies as the cube of the
velocity of, the .proleetlle, ,the heavier
shot retains a greater percentage of its
initial energy, and -at 5,000 "to 6,000
yards range the effective striking force
of the American" gun Is) fully equal to
that of the French or.German artillery.'

The maximum .length of 'gune on" th«
American

'

men:of war •is^ 50 .calibers—
that Is, the length of the rifled'portion

of the" gun is 60 times its diameter,(orV
6ay a 6 inch gup, •the|length^Vf
bore-would be 25 feet, and the velocUy^
of the shot ,slightly under 3,000; feet
per second. Some of the :French 'gunV
however, run up to 60

-
calibers/ in

length, or 30 feet for a.«ix=Inch"' gun,
andj have the enormous': Initial:velocity
of-nearly; 4,ooo }feet; pet second.'"

These ;ex"treVeiy!h^
been found* excessively, destructive

- to'

the United States and •' Japan would
draw a little nearer to Germany.

In making up these figures- the
weight of projectiles discharged- by
rach_ ship at asingle round from all
its guns has been carried over -and
proved by the number of guns carried
by all the ships. -. •'.',\u25a0 .'\u25a0\u25a0 '•.•"\u25a0• v

In the English, American ;and Jap-"
anese navies this has been compara-
tively easy, as the weights of"projec-
tiles for given calibers are practically

uniform. In.the French and German
armaments it has been .found difficult
to prove the totals, as guns of thesame
caliber carry many different' weights
of''•projectiles. This experimenting
leads to confusion in a general table,
as a ship carrying more guns of a"given
caliber, on account of lighter aggregate
weight of its flre. may be rated lower
than a similar ship carrying fewer guns,
of a.dlfferent type but of the same cali-
ber but.using- a*heavier projectile.

Itis noticeable that the practice in
the French and German navies ia. to
use lighter projectiles than Is the rule
In the other navies for-approximately
the same calibers.

The San Francisco Siindav Call.

WHY & HOW OUR NAVY
RANKS SECOND

However, .as it Is sometimes to ad-
'
vantage to be able to use a

-
higher

velocity—for Instance an ,unarxnored
shjp :' encountering an armored \ship
upon; which the service sheilau would
have" little or no, effect, • the ability/-to

increase ;the striking power sufficiently
to penetrate the armor* would placed the
:ships .practically upon ;an equality— the
ordnance experts of the army and navy

•have been .experimenting \u25a0 and' testing

many ;:ideas
"suggested and their labors

have been so successful that tnVro ;was
'recently; tested at ..the Sandy "Hook
proving grounds \u25a0 a"six inch;gun >vrhlch1

gave .velocities up to 3,600 > feet' per
second without appreciable darnaso to
the rifling, even ,after the .number of

shots' had been fired supposed to bo
the .limitof'endurance of guns \u25a0o{<that
icaliber. -In the continuous struggle for
supremacy^ between iguns and -armor
present yconditions point" to* the su-
pr emaeyvbf !the "offenslvo ,power,as :rep*'

]resented ;by gun '^Ttierefore '\u25a0- "-\u25a0 It
iwould;seem ;that \u25a0 a comparison \ of \ gun;
power -offers fa' falr.ibasls upon ;which to
estimate 'jthe; powers of ;.:the ;<several;
navies 'and' is:

-
accordingly :made the


